
BRENT HOUSE 
 
 

 from Augur of Magus 
 
Stars falling after still giving birth to a path of broken glass stained for future egression. I am 
trembled & not afraid. God   such a galumph yet to follow a sign of welkin 
to seek riches of understanding 
to replete a languid knowledge 
to clear across a roiling land 
to see among turbid mores. 

Lord   I am beholden 
above all. 
Trampled on the ground & fallen as nature created a bona fide recklessness anent powers 
given tatterdemalion men who howl & wail 

in grief & in jubilation of penetrable wisdom & wealth. A journey to 
needs. 
 
All I must for this journey is being stilled in a small country where my relations are. Too 
long have I laid insouciant in my safe house steepled by timbers of glory & worship. 

Yet maundering through. 
 

How roods lay upon ways. 
I won’t say it’s not a hard thing to say 
fare thee well to my country 
but when I get lonely 
I’ll sit down & cry. 
 
I’ll just sit down & cry. 
 
I tell you so my joy may be in journey & my journey may be complete. 
 
One of my brothers told me to hold faith in my destination drawing nigh 

& wash my hands. 
 

One of my uncles told my daddy he’d give him twenty dollars or forty acres if he’d go & 
vote a couple times for him for county supervisor & that was back when twenty dollars & 
forty acres was the same 
& they ain’t now 

but what did he know: 
 



 

didn’t know the extant land 
didn’t divine with the entrails of a sacrificial animal 
didn’t bring the susurration of God to my ears & permeable feet. 
 
For mine is extensive land   anciently rich & thriving   now greatly wasted & destitute. 
 
All through this world I’m bound to wander: 
 
In the dark hills of blood   velvet moss   myth & fear & loss   bleeding armadillos   being 
ashamed of ourselves   mélanges   banks of streams   magnolias   mossy oaks   dwellings 
neutra rats   ponds   big chaws   mutts   raccoons   creek bottoms   bait plots   bucks & doe   
double aught   gralloch   skinned hides   yaps & yelps   drizzle   yonder   meadows   
springwood   pine woods   poison oak   poison ivy   flooded gulleys   mites   country   
buzzards   gently rolling   ridges & hills   alluvial clay   live oak   longleaf yellow pine   bark   
Catahoula Cur   baying   pine needles   fencelines   ditches   country miles   single wides   
double wides   forest fires   slopes   starkly vertical barrens   massive oaks   sandy loamy 
topsoils   hard clay   subsistence & poverty   dogtrot cabins   windowsills   bare wood floors   
battlefields   corn cribs   rail fences   epic plundering   local tradition   sawmills & turpentine 
kilns   taps   resin   lightered knots   ball lightning   ghosts   a wasteland   eyeblinks   
lightning bugs in Mason jars   encompassing monuments   bona fides   old-timers   acres   
roosters & hens   red wheelbarrows   straining   dragging   utterly laid bare   privation   pines   
strays   bounding   wherewithal   straw   free-ranging herds   wholly   hollow   rickety stands   
brainches   thin white bay   sweet bay & tupelo   slopes   comealongs   scars   barbed wire   
gallberry & briars   seedlings   a pantheon   slash   loblolly   blackjack oak   pitcher plants   
bogs   cypress   absolute apartness   paucity   roots   archaic   blooms   desiccated   limbs   
sinister   moonshine   barbeque   alembics   penchants   dolor    broods   pittance   long gone   
thickets   waxmyrtle & yaupon   generation   imposing   canopy   water oaks & red oaks   
watering holes   holly   red maple   yellow poplar   sassafras   square & round pointed shovels   
huckleberry   sourwood   azalea   dogwood   deer fly   larvae   born again   apostasy   damp   
troves   doves   squirrels   bobwhite quail   daybeams   rural hinterlands   gravel roads   rust   
pitchforks   axes   sharpshooters   white sinks   dead manners   ghosts   fiddles   banjos   
twelve string guitars   smithereens   cinder blocks   dismembered   adjoining   kinfolks   
children all grown up   feral life   reneges   rebels   history   honeysuckle   Mardi Gras   
beignets   stills   arcana   broken wind   surveyors   tracts   traces   brittle   loss  bad ways   
crude   ruin   nether   rows   shortage   ponds   waves   bending   guts   pouring down rain   
praying   dread   distance   trespassers   wilderness   weeping willows   creosote posts   post 
hole diggers   ridges   coyotes   dog days   ground   persevere   spiders   salamanders   reveling   
lizards   anoles    love bugs   sunshine   sun strokes   terrain   a lost   habitat   swift   
discernments   clouds   convergences   wild things   mockingbirds   fig trees   aluminum pie 
pans   threadbare quilts   kindred   wren   twigs   medieval   gothic   nails   lumber   bream   
trout   hushpuppies   catfish   cole slaw   fishing holes   nests   a cast of line   planting   crops   



 

droppings   the zenith   stars   radiance   solstice   poultice   chiggers   mosquitoes   moth   
toads   heedlessness   bullfrogs   branches   coachwhips   sliding   ill   heartworms   blackleg   
nighthawks   aerie   blooming   family plots   violets   cicada   shedding   pollen   nectar   
nuances   sunbonnets   maples   buds   burgeoning   some occasional peacocks   cardinals   
grosbeaks   atavisms   acrimony   yard art   long tooth & short tooth rakes   centipede grass   
tracks   pickups   tractors   hammers   opossum   fox   churns   endurance   mud   raw 
wounds   dust in light beams   good & bad riddances   roadkill   prostration   poaching   
holes   briers & swamp   swear   sweat   frays   drudging   strain   lichen   sloughing   fungi & 
algae   stupor   ticks   fleas   pleasure   tadpoles   fishing holes   ten pound test line   minnows   
trotlines   barbs   polecats   cottonmouths   some cotton fields   a few soybeans   settled & 
bothered   not to budge   stubborn   sod   right of way   flickering   heat & solitude   duress   
insect-borne diseases   swallows of venom   water & bone   thunder & lightning   locust hulls   
crouching & trembling   sortilege   chicken feet   origins   family reunions   little bitties   
pied-a-terre   scattered & collected   ransacks   hounds   night  old courses   ruckus   loping   
eerie   hollering   hot   overalls   hell   yokels   round & square bales   hayseed   hay strings   
these parts   vacant words   neighbors   vulnerability   lines   shadow   gatherings   cuttings   a 
gate   depredate   leastways   landlocked   antediluvian   deep ruts   small hours   markings   
trusses   headstones   clearings   moldering   graveyards   searching   dreams   hubcaps   
headlights   tailgates   mudgrips   self-possession   obsolescence   brace & bits   crosscut saws   
old harnesses   sharpening files   pine straw   fire   depths   bare crosses   migrations   a cold 
moon   hoard   herds   cuds   salt blocks   head gates   ear tags   the banding tool   steers & 
heifers   stockyards   Brahma   Angus   Holstein   wee morning hours   shrimp boats   the 
blessing of the fleet   evenings lost hours   nighttime   countryside   county dumps   gentry   
yeoman   equipoise   stands   hunter’s orange   gauges & calibers   alone   relatives   breezes   
the horizon   least tern   hurricanes   dry ice   still eyes   falling rains   swathe   havoc   
destruction   heaps   broken   refrains   some prevalent things   foliage   shade   crickets   
mortals   hubris   enclaves   abandonment   aestivation   shambles   salvages   heart pine 
planks   roadhouses   The River View Inn   The Broke Spoke  sunless   openhanded   mends   
nakedness   a nomenclature   catkins   verdant   bed   humus   blossoming   sapling   spring   
swale   barrow   foundations   excrescence   outhouses   mules   shotgun houses   steep beams   
steeples   old school bells   Steep Hollow Baptist Church   pastoriums   space   haylofts   
swaying   sorrow   cedar   clumping   rising   clay   wringing   sieves   veins   argots   
makeshifts   gravel pits   stray cats   puddles   gleaming   fallow soil   rainfall   swallows   bass   
diamondbacks   indigo snakes   king snakes   aesthetics   sweet gums   water birch   herons   
mallards   rambunctious   cavorting   underdogs   hackles   rifles   screen porches   
clotheslines   predilection   maledictions   rednecks   mien   musings   barns   red paint   dirt 
daubers   cinders   benders   crawfish   perch   muddy rivers   back bays   plank piers   a 
fountainhead   artesian wells   natural springs   sandbars   canebrakes   barrier islands   sand 
gnats   backwaters   watersheds   riffles   outboards   moles   cane poles   pond dams   rotten 
bayous   lagoons   sitting joy   serendipity   dragonflies   yearlings   frail   scrawniness   aches 
& pains   auction barns   abattoirs   grain-fed   memory   languishing   sprucing up   thickets   



 

carrion   rotting logs   split rail fences   stagnant waters   town squares   fire ants   briers & 
thorns   post hole diggers   breech-birth   come along   pangs   waning   acronychal   billows   
barefooted   shallow   puddles   dithering   concentric   omphalos   handmade prototypes   
cousins   cow patties   hills   steps   rickety   milky eyes   affray   mute   cowers   sullen   
ricocheting   rototillers   breaking plows   contradictions   cultivars   tomato   seeds   planting 
eyes   okra   beans   squash   rows to hoe   compost   potato salad   cornucopias   pickling 
lime    produce stands   boiled & roasted peanuts   bushel baskets   scarecrows   webs   black 
widows   brown recluse   erosion   blight   drought   waylayings   watermelon rows   black-
eyed peas   hulls   corn cobs   silk & stamens   stalks   American Legions & KC halls   velvet 
beans   burrow   gopher turtles   chicken coops   roosting   cottontail rabbits   pigs   troughs   
woodpiles   wisteria   spigots   goats   geese & guinea   cacophony   cows   courthouses   
cannons pointing north   chagrin   reins   horses   hydrangea   crape myrtle   clover   placid   
pastures   feed troughs   hay racks   Bahia   Bermuda   rye   labor   boodle   pecan trees   
profit & debt   prospect   largess   high-strung   rickety   ramshackle   breezeways   breakneck   
shotguns   rabbit pellets   rattled & shaken   Skoal   Red Man   triple thirteen   eight twenty-
four twenty-four   diurnal   gloom   hostile   nervous wrecks   meddlesome   ornery    snags   
stumps   magnolias   fire   camellias   gardenias   blueberry   blackberry   preserves   red weeds   
dock weeds   coffee weeds   sun up to sun down   verdant   vices   forges   fullness   
fundamentals   Shiloh Baptist Church   tenets   grease guns   cheater bars   alligators   
evangelicals   Lord’s Supper   verses & hymns   yellowjackets   dens   divinations   Sunday 
dress   sermons   afflatus & grok   stumps   homilies   folklore   umpteen   tales   honeybees   
cypress knees   box elder   tenacity   nostalgia   crescent lands   wailing   din   ghosts   
predators   confederates   raptors   family   quill   down   dew   beads   hummingbirds   
august   bumpkins   crackers   hicks   chawbacon   chitlings   felicitous   egrets   grasshoppers   
praying mantis   dragonflies   nemesis   wire mesh fences   Mercurochrome   remembering   
trespasses   scrapes   retreats   seedlings   progenitors   the evening star   cypress weeds   
bobwhites   mocking   red-headed woodpeckers   branch   stem   dogwood   swamp maple   
tupelo   holly   black cherry   sassafras   wild turkeys   towhees   crow   gardens   soughing   
goings on   gumbo   grits   sweet tea   all you can eats   meat & threes   cornbread   cobblers   
scratch biscuits & sawmill gravy   Crisco cans   fatback   dishes   dinner on the ground   
covered dishes   local fare   baptizing   bonfires   controlled burns   fire towers   bent tin   
coffee & chicory   pine beetles   rolly pollies   dung beetles   daddy long-legs   big wasps   
stereotypes   Luna moth   meringue   cocoons   Crane Creek Baptist Church   Cockaigne   
tears   butterflies   festivals   high fallutting   donkey basketball   beauty queens   foofaraw   
football games   floats   shame & guilt   amazing grace   rope swings   inner tubes   revivals   
swimming holes   lineaments   Jesus Christ our Lord   instilled. 

& still. 
 
Where could I go 
O where could I go  
seeking a refuge for my soul needing a friend to save me in the end 



 

 
I swallow blood  & wait on my plucking up by the roots 
extirpations of an old house. 
 
The well of native waters on blood soil wait precipitate steps of settles of ethics & morals 
by applying principles & interest of theology & memory & torpor of miracle bushes covers 

vagrant hold of inevitable prophecy. 
 
One of these days I’m gonna 

be getting strong 
& drink of weariness. 

Homestead acres holding secrets. 
 
My ancestors were given an ecclesiastic stone in a box from a lady & they despised 

its value & remained 
in a warren of gleaming white. Underneath there is a man who is better than a good man 

who will vanquish his shadow from the face of land 
who will overcome doubts & unrighteous desires with reason 
overcome greed with contentment   envy with benevolence   falsehood with truth 
want with vigilance   anger with serenity   strife with peace. 
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